This bubbly girl is so thrilled with her smart new office in the ADZ BUSINESS EXCHANGE! Previously the peaceful atmosphere of her lovely home rather than suffer the indignation of having uncouth men crawling all over her in that old GAYZETTE "closet," I definitely cannot be categorized as a "closet queen," variety, and candidates invited to ascend than suffer the indignation of having uncouth men crawling all over her in that old Gayzette "closet." I definitely cannot be categorized as a "closet queen," variety, and candidates invited to ascend.

Speaking of books, Luella's personal accounting but juicy paragraph during the forty-five minutes the hypnotizing novel in my lap. So entrancing in strangely compelled to repeatedly re-read one short, fact, that I suddenly realized that I had been fixated on my desk prior to this paper's press deadline.

The mood of the Thirties, as reflected in decor and fixtures, but yours are lovely. And all those marble parlours was most rewarding. I do so adore crystal heaven. Luella and all her Gay friends will return!

As a final note I'd like to commend the guys over at the Peninsula Gay Switchboard for the fantastic job they're doing. Their performance is proving to be of real service to the gay community.
ART LOVERS

ORIGINAL OIL PAINTINGS BY WELL KNOWN GREEK AND ITALIAN ARTISTS (ON FRAMES) PRICED FOR QUICK SALE - CASH & CARRY. CALL BUSINESS SWITCHBOARD FOR APPT.

HURRY, SUPPLY LIMITED!

TELEPHONE - 781-8134

LONELY BULL

471 TURK (NEAR LARKIN)

BRUNCH SAT & SUN

$1.00 DRINK ME IF IT DIES

COMMERCIAL DANCE EVERY SUN 10 AM

A NATIVE OF FLORIDA, 6' 5' 50 LBS. LONNY HAS BEEN IN S. F. 2 MONTHS & DOESN'T INTEND LEAVING. HE WAS A FASHION MODEL IN PA & HOPES TO CONTINUE IN S.F. HIS BROWN/GRAY EYES TRUE GINGER HAIR, SKIN, SWIMMING, SKIING, AND TRAVELLING.

MORE TO COME OF OUR HUNKY GUY... SOON NEXT WEEK... JOHN

AND RETURNING... DANA

NOAH'S ARK

524 UNION STREET, SAN FRANCISCO

NOW SERVING DINNER DAILY (EXCEPT MON.) FROM 5 PM TILL 10:30 PM

FEATURING SUPREME 5 COURSE DINNER $3.75

RESERVATIONS 392-5232

CALL BORD RESTAURANT

NEW YORK-STYLE "NOAH" AS SEEN ON "WONDERFUL LIFE"

NEW YORK ICE CREAM - CHOCOLATE - VANILLA - STRAWBERRY

ON SPECIAL: COFFEE - DECAF - TEA - MILK

MON-SAT 8 AM - 10 PM

OPEN SUN 10 AM - 10 PM

GRADEN IMAGE

CAMERAS - FILM - FILM PROCESSING

DANCE PHOTOGRAPHY

PORTRAITS THEATER COMPOSITES ETC.

4 CALEDONIA STREET

SAN FRANCISCO CALIF. 94965

392-5248

Cameo Adventures In Fairyland by Steve O'Steve

LEAPIN LIZARDS, DADDY WALKER, WATCHA GOIN A-DO WITH WHAT A BROOM?

WELL THAT'S SUCHA SEXY GAY-BLUE SKY

I'M GONNA GO UP ON IT SOON - UP AN AN AWAYYY!

SEATTLE, SAN FRANCISCO

RENO AND SAN DIEGO
In San Francisco—The "Gay" Supermarket!

- No visit in our city is complete until you've seen the ADONIS! and its EXCLUSIVE movies, slides, photo sets in the "Human Sex Behavior Research" series—Real, Wild, Right On! Daily 10-10, Sun., Hols., 12-6.

The Adorns supports work of Mattachine Society, Inc., next door at 386 6th St.
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